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‘Which Way I Flie is Hell'
Abstract
Taking as its starting point Milton’s portrait of a Satan who creates deeper and deeper hells within himself
as he continually rejects heaven, Ellwood demonstrates how a number of characters in the Chronicles of
Narnia similarly deceive themselves and become—literally, in the case of some—blind and deaf to reality
and the chance of salvation. Among them are Edmund, Eustace, Uncle Andrew, and the Dwarves in the
Stable in The Last Battle.
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ITn the first book of Milton's Paradise Lost, Satan attempts to collect himself and
pis dispirited followers by speeches proclaiming the strength of his own unconquerable
self ;
·
A mind not to be changed by. Place or Time •
. T.he mi:~1 is its own place, and in it self
Can make a Heav 'n of Hell, a Hell of Heav'n.
What Satan is celebrating is inner freedom, and there is of course a great deal
of truth in his statement.
But Milt.on never forgot that the Devil is a liar. Or perhaps Charles Williams'
phr ase is better i Heli is inaccurate. In the fourth book of the· poem, after encounter

with the reality of Eden and the sun, Satan speaks with equal eloquence and greater
honesty as he recalls the circumstances of his fall:
11
•
•••
lifted up so high
I - cdeind subjection, and thought one step higher
Would set me htgheet; ,'.
For~'3tful what fz-oin 'him I still receivd
And understood not. • • .
·
Me miserable ! which ·way shall I flie
Infinite wratith, and infinite deepair-e ?
Which way I flie is Hell;· my self am Hell;
And in the lowest deep a lower deep ·
Still thr eatning to devour· me opf!iils ~wide,
To which the Hell I suffer seems aHeav'n.
.
The keywords here are pride, ror'getfulne'ss; self-deception.' Satan falls by a
free choice but increasingly Ioses-his freedom as he becomes more and more ,~h·e slave·
of his ownperver-aity; He becomes hel.l, ·".rhus hs certainly can makea hell out. of hea-'
ven; out he ·cannot make a: heaven out ofhefl, ·
· ·
·
·
·
.
W-e know·from C.S·. Lewis' 'othe r wrrttngs that he learned a great deal from Mil,.;
ton in this matter, andwe can see that he enacted these insights In severafof the Narrna stortes.'. ··Examples can be found in. The Lion;. the W~tch and· the Wardr'obe , The
Voyage ·of; the Da:wn ·Treader;. The MagicianIs· Nephew,. and The Last B-attle~ The
patter'n.ta-stmtlar to that of Satan, and we will trace it·in the following page·s.' Pride
aaserts itself, first through for'getfulnees and later through. suppreaston, of- some
very.basic- facts. Self+deoeption proceeds. from vague .. b.a.U'-.trutbs'to a: perverse 'unwillingness ·to admit obvious truths:' In 'two cases it develops even 'into negative-hafIucinati.ons-o-that is, total inability to seeor hear physical realities: The reStjl~:~s
the zaisery-ef.a. self-created Hell. In the other two cases, a strong,. ·shocldng_feality.
Isencouater-ed which stops. the 'proceas=-as the sight of the sun and Eden almost 'dfd"
for' .Sataa, ·.,: :·; . · .· · .
-The Lion, .. the Witch and the Wardrobe is the fir·st of the Chronicles only because"
Lewia.thought of it first; orcourae }:'he Magician's Nephew ought to; he' ~uiriber _on~.:.
~
But since.Bdmund ·in the Wardrobe is the least developed of·the·self-deceived,! he-'~s

·
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a good place to begin analysis and comparison.
Before his first meeting with the Witch
Edmund had had no warning of her nature--mostly as a result of his cruelty to Lucy and refusal
to hear her story. But the first few minutes of
their meeting made it quite evident that she was
evil. She is har-sh and imperious; Edmund did
not like the way she looked at him. She insists
on deferential treatment; when Edmund manifestly fails to understand her questions she repl ie s , 111 see that you ar e an idiot. 11 ·Certainly
the moment when she says, "he is easily dealt·
With, II and r-arses her wand, eyes flaming, he
knows .who she is. When she suddenly changes
her tone and expresses concern for=him, he is
1101: taken ill. But the drink and the. Turkish
Delight make him for get things very fast:
manner-s , the foolfshneas of eating candy byi·
the pound, and e special ly the Queen's cruelty,
the f()lly of talking freely to her.
·
·
Lucy brings some of these things back
to his mind when she tells him what the Faun
said about the supposed Queen; Edmund feels uncomfortable. But now he does not
merely forget. He wants more Turkish Delight, so he suppresses this knowledge
and begins to parrot the witch: "Yo'..! can't "always believe what Fauns say. 11
The effects <t~ the enchanted food. and Edmund's assent to them, ar e begnning to create an inner hell of discontent in him by the time of die visit to the Beaver s. Their house and dinner are not exactly heavenly. But the solid homely pleasures are thoroughly spoiled by his ?:esire for mor e Turkish Delight and a chance
to salve his hurt pride by lording it over the other s as King of Narnia. He even
imagines that they are deliberately slighting him. This had been true earlier, so
that it is convincing enough now to e.nable him to car ry off the self-deception.
Dur mg.the .~pld walk to the witch's castle his self-deception is ·chiefly a
mf tter ;·of p;rey..e~~~~ .hia.mtnd ~~om going to work on what he had heard about her, ·
and ·logically .~<m~lµd;ng; what she 'y{.c;>':lld do to himself and his brother and sisters.'
He suppresses the conclusion by recalling that she had been· "jolly nice" 'to him--·
again forgett~g the ~ir.st part of. thei r encounter. 'Further· on the suppre'saion is.
car-med out via ~~tas~es about 'hrs promi sed future as King of Narnia. ·
.Wbeµ ~Q~~~ sees ~he ··witch again these deceptions come to an abrupt end;:.
T~ouglithls·lis Ps?~·the ~nc:t_.of'.~s miseryhe is fortunate in coming so soon up against
a reality painful enough to:wake him tohrs mm folly. ·From here on uritil his r-escue,:
h~ is in an -external hell obly.
. ·
·
·
·-.;musta.P.e·in the Dawn Treader takes a good deal longer to wake, par-tlybecause :
he is-not·il)-..a;position.to do himseli and other's .much damage as Edmund had been. Thu~
he is shelte;t?~d. from srmalar consequences for quite some time,
,·:~_e1f-4,ec.epti9n i~.n·q·~ a matter o~ a r apidly unfolding ser+eaof eventsbut a way·.
of life Jor :~~t~_ce .. ··.He. seezns to have picked .it up from his parents who pr::lefully seek
to elevate themselves above "commonplace and tiresome" people by debunking anything
pleasurable .or q-l~:-~aslµoned; thus. thefr teetotalism, vegetarianism, etc. When we'
first meet ~~~~e. ~ l;l~s.a. Iong-establtshedhabtt
of callfngpleasant things unpleasant .
. .In.the .. gp~aj.i}.g-~.~e~~·.ilei~~:i~dt9uli,Ilg .EamWid and Lucy about 'Narma, and ~e-. ·
tittling the painting of the Nar'nian ship. 'Obviously he feels· iDferior to them-and re~.-· )I/~
12
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[acted by them, and is trying to build himself up. He
takes Edmund+s ~al;>Use with equanimity, however , and
seems to fi.O:d his own disagreeability quite agreeable.
He does not really begin to create· a hell inside himself
untrl he gets into the semi-medieval Narhian world,
Eustace is. the squarest peg imaginable in such a
world, and of course J:ie is unhappy. We can't blame him
for this per se. Tastes differ; he has a perfect right to
pref er the Queen Macy to the Dawn Treader.
But his unhappiness is not merely a matter of being in an uncongenial settmg. · "Hrs habits "of dishonesty have gotten the
best of him and are makingthe situation considerably
wor se, Many· examples could be given. Obviously Reepicheep is not a "perfor ming animal, " and does not give
everyone "the moat.fr ightful cheek" (only Eustace).
Lucy~~ cordial is not "beastlysturr. II Caspian's expressions of sympathy for Eustaceaf11
11
t~.~ .thE7 ·wa~·~,r-s.~e~ling inqi~ent ar e not "patronising, nor is he an "odious stuck-up prig.
His gal.lantr'y m.r-escuing Eus~p.ce and the others from slavery hardly deserves contempt.
L\icy's;.patient.g~nerosity deservesbetter than to be taken for granted, But Hell is un- ··
grateful,
"He had per suaded himself that they were. all fiends in human for m, 11
· V'vith Eustace, in contrast .to Edmund, there is little or no development up to the time
of .his beastly experience (unless his taking to bed means that he is getting more sullen).
AE along he is forgetting, self-deceiving, blunting hi s own senses, an<..~ stewing in Helfptty.
in. the dragon .ep~sod~ Eustace meets his reality, finilyin a for.::r.. powerful-enough
to shout down his-he~·.' The dragon body is of course a mir roi !or his bestial &.•ul.
Ironically, when hi~ ugljne ss becomes physically vtsfble tohirr-self, it ess'::nt5.ally
dfaappear~ ~ithln.. The re st.of the.time until his baptism by Aslan he Is, as Edmund had
beerr, iii ~ external heli cr eated by .his previous attitudes and acts.
P*C\~.e· Andr ew in The l\llagician.'s Nephew shows more development than Eustace ..
His vices are of a, r~th<7r diffe~ept order, although for both character s pride is central
arid ~.~J{.-d~c~ption i~. a l?ng:-.term habit.. He is power+mad, At .first he is not so much
given to deprecating good things as to adrmr-ing bad things. His fai,ry godmother Mr s,
Lefay had been imprt soned.for b_eing.. merely "unwtse " and because "people are so
nar r-ow ..rninded, '' His .cruelty to. the guinea-pigs &.11d the children .is only successful
experimenfation .for' which he .deaerves congratulations, His own cowardice in not
t:i;:-,ting out the rings is mer ely.the, prudence of the great adept who is necessarily above
the morality of the herd.
.
His. 'capacity ior forgetting uncongenial facts is really astonishing.. It is of course
suppr esaion. \Vhe-n he first meets the witch he is so frightened and upset he has to run·
fop his. brandy bottle, but barely outofthe room he finds her a "dern fine woman, 11 and ·
beginato spruce.up, His f~ar..and his admir-ation alternate with her presenceand absence
s.lmost Iike. switches. being turned .. on and. pff.
After .. ~~. -gets, into. Narnia .his dishonesty is chiefly a matter of debunking good things,
He is afraid C?f Aslan and: wants to. shoot him·first thing. .He dislikes· Aslan 's song of
creation because of the uncomfortabte thoughts and.fe ehngs it gives him,. and ·tries to
make himself believe it. couldn '.t .be .a song; only a lion's rear.· He succeeds and soon is
phy s.ically Incapable of hearing it or the talk of the other animals. This is reductionism
wj:t~ ft_Yeng~ance. -: .
.
'F~.9m hi s success her e .we see how .much deeper in hell he is than.Edmund or Eustace. They could delude .:f:Pemsely~l?.: but .not. have.negative hallucmattonaat wi.Jl.;
13
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They could be awakened by a strong painful reality,

But neither the demonic reality of
the witch nor the divine reality of Aslan can get through to Uncle Andrew.
The beauty of the new Narnia and its inhabitants is of course non-existent to him
(although he does not hallucinate visually); they 'ar e crowded out by his own fantasies of
exploitation. The fun and humor of his encounter with the talking animals he has turned -,
into terror. "Such joy Ambition finc!s. "
.
· Oddly enough he does seem to have been half-cured by the whole experience; at the
end we are told that he gave up magic and became less selfish in his old age. This seems
too far out of character; I for one don1t believe it! More convincing is his continued hab.lt of bragging about his drive through London with that "dem fine woman. "
The final example of the inner hell is the group of dwarfs in The Last Battle, Except
±o::· Poggin who leaves them to follow the king, they have no individuality; they. mor e pr
less make up a single character which we can compare. with the other three.
· The Dwarfs' decision to go to hell is considerably harder for the reader to under stand
than Edmund1s, Eustace1s or Uncle Andrew's. El:inuridwas tempted by a strong en-:chantrnent, and Eustace and Uncle Andrew, we ar e told, had been creating Inner hel Is
for some time before we even met them. Little is said about the Dwarf's before the time
Tilrian and the others encounter them being marched toward Cal or men and slavery. We
know they must have felt grim and bitter about both their future and the past events at
Stable Hill. Certainly then their sudden liberation should have lightened their spirits,
at leasi:. But they simply growl at Tirian and declare that they won't be taken in again.
(Hell is ungrateful alright!) We can only infer that they too have been building their
pr-ivate hell for a long time. It is unfor'tunate that the author. has not made rnor e prepar-ation for this surprising turn.
-Fride is not as conspicuous in the Dwarfs' motivation as it is with the other three.
It i.s implied, however; being taker. in is humiliating. whi le being hard and skct-!ica::!.
:- r.d self s. eliant is acrmr-ed (if not admirable).
· The form their self-deception takes is also similar. Like Eustace they .have only
sour words for the good: for Aslan, for Tirian's.act ofIiber atton, for Jill's account
ofher setf. At the battle words become actions andthey kill all the Talking·Hor~es.
(Again we are surprised by the extent ·of the Dwarfs' depravity; we. have been prepared
fo~ them to sit cool.ly on the sidelines, or walk off, but 'not to do anything this vile.)
Unrike Uncle Andr ew, they do not praise the forces of evi.l; they shoot the Calormenes
'I'hey are against everyone but themselves; "The Dwarfs are for the :qw9-rfs."
1~ well.
It is probably because they refuse allegiance to Ta.sh as well as Aslan that 'ta.sh
ra wel.l as Aslan that Tash does not come for' them when.they go through the stableloor of death, They get what they wanted-vexcluston frP!l).. all company but their own,
ind the blindness they instated on. The resemblances between their exper-ience- and
hat oFUncie Andrew during the creation are notable. The sunlight and Iandscape,
he kings and queens, the fragrant violets, the splendid feast, are of cour se wor se than
L~sent::.;

,We}.~ght notice that the only' sense the Dwarfs do J?.Ot block ·i.s hearing, while. hearng i!sfue only sense Uncle Andrew does block, This is probably due to cir-cumstances ..
~he:Rwh1s·· song was the most conspicuously magical power 41 the creation scene; its
-eauty and goodness rebuke Uncle Andrew's misuse of magic .. Consequently he
ates it, and as a result the voices of.the Talking..Animals are .alao distorted,
The.
h¥arfs·d1 the other hand expected tohear voices in the stable, but not to s~e .az:iything
t all; ·1:01,·}:;mell or taste anything good." "There 1 s no Humbug here. " They .literally
aake :'•&. Hell of Heav'n. "
·
·
~E~.mund, Eustace and (inpart) Uncie Andrew are cill rescued from. themselves; only
re Dwarfs ar e permitted to go the full way, to self-damnation: the lowest .deep, the,
un lower deep within. "Wnich'-.vay I flle is Hell; myself. am aen, '.1•·.
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